Ferrybridge Community Liaison Group Meeting
Date:

17th April 2019

Date issued:

‘Ian Marchant’ Pavilion,
Ferrybridge ‘C’ Power
Station

Location:

Recorded by:

Jade Fearon

Attendees:
Jade Fearon, SSE (JF)

cont….

Apologies:

Barry Sandford-Mitchell,
Clugston (BSM)

Jennifer Mitchell, Byram PC

Nick Hinde, SSE (NH)
Jim Lawrie, SSE
Councillor Graham Stokes,
Knottingley (GS)
David Davies, Byram PC

David York, Ballast Phoenix Ltd

Clive Hart, Etex (CH)

Ian Foster, Environment Agency

Joanna Holland, Ballast Phoenix (JH)

Paul Hook, SSE (PH)

Richard Lowe, Aecom

Chris Gaughan, Environment Agency
(CG)

Matt Hardy, FMFEL (MH)

Bobby Ellis, Keltbray

Ian Foster, Environment Agency (IF)

Howard Ferguson, Nigel
Adams MP (HF)

Colin Drew, FMFEL,

Councillor Harry Ellis, WMDC (HE)

Stephanie Gilbert, AIRE

Richard Lowe, AECOM (RL)

Rita Stephenson, Fairburn PC

Don Simpson, AIRE/Brotherton PC
(DS)

David Davies, Byram PC

David Nicklin, Byram PC
Keith Shenton, Pollards Fields
resident (KS)
Paul Hutchinson, BDR (PHn)
Councillor Glenn Burton, Knottingley
(GB)
Bobby Ellis, Keltbray (BE)
Jennifer Mitchell, Bryam PC (JnM)
Keith Shenton, Pollards Fields (KS)
Don Simpson, AIRE/ Brotherton PC
(DS)
Jackie Dennis, Oakhill Residents
(JD)
John Mannering, Oakhill Residents
(JM)
Chris Pearson, Selby District Council
(CP)
Contact Details
Jade Fearon (Community Liaison Manager) 01724 788236/ 07854 313526 (Monday to Thursday 08:30 – 17:00)
Purpose of Meeting
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To inform the group of the status of the Ferrybridge C power station, the Etex gypsum facility, the operations of the
Ferrybridge Multifuel 1 plant, the construction of the Multifuel 2 power station and the development of the
Ferrybridge D CCGT project.

Meeting Notes
Item
1

Introductions and Safety Moment
NH welcomed the group and gave a safety moment

2

Review of previous minutes
Action from previous minutes – CH from Etex explained that an investigation had been carried out
following the previous meeting and had established that the HGV that was witnessed using the site
road had done so in connection with works being undertaken on the Etex site.
Previous minutes agreed as final

3

Ferrybridge D Project
JL presented the project update from slides.
DS asked if modelling for the water outlet flow had been undertaken for the project and where would
these be located. JL explained that the location of the water outlets would be the same as those
previously used for Ferrybridge C with some additional work required including screening for eels etc
DS asked if the new gas pipeline would still be underground at the point of the railway crossing. JL
confirmed this would be the case and that the new pipeline would be buried at least 10m underground
RL added that three months of settlement monitoring would be required and this work would then be
agreed with Network Rail.

4

FM1 Update
MH provided an update on the FM1 operational plant (see slide pack)
HF noted that he had received a number of noise and odour complaints via Nigel Adams MP – JF
requested that details of the complaints be sent via email so that she could initiate relevant
investigations.
David Nicklin requested further details of the educational facility once available so that he could
arrange a visit for members of the local Youth Club.
CG asked for an update on the potential to take fuel deliveries by rail at the plant. MH confirmed that
discussions with fuel suppliers were ongoing and that there could be potential to utilise the rail facility
during the next 5 to 10 years

5

FM2 Update
NH provided an update on construction activities at the site (see slide pack)
JM asked if the current bund between FM2 and the motorway would be permanent. JF to check with
project team and provide update at the next meeting

6

Ballast Phoenix IBA Plant Update
JH provided an update (see slide pack)
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DS asked for further information on the amount of wagon movements that would be associated with the
plant once it is operational. JH to provide this feedback at next meeting

7

ETEX Update
CH provided an update to the group (see slide pack)
DS requested an update on the acoustic fencing project at the site. CH explained that the project is
temporarily on hold as the noise was no longer deemed to be an issue as it had been connected to
the train wagons being emptied. The facility is now using natural gypsum meaning that the train
deliveries do not need to be ‘banged’ to release the material.

8

Ferrybridge C Update
BE provided an update on the demolition project to the group (see slide pack)
KS informed the team that there are a number of residents on Pollards Fields with concerns regarding
vibration and potential damage to properties which could occur from the explosive demolition events.
BE explained that Keltbray have agreed limits with Wakefield Council, the figures relating to these
limits are set using historical data. The project will undertake continuous noise and vibration
monitoring throughout the project.
NH provided an update on the wider redevelopment project for the Ferrybridge Site (see slide pack)
GB noted that fly tipping continues to be a wider issue in the area
DS asked if a remediation plan for the Brotherton Ings area had been submitted. NH explained that a
number of options for the site are currently being considered and that feasibility studies are being
undertaken.

10

AOB

11

Date and time of next meeting
The next CLG meeting will take place on Wednesday 18th July 2018 at 10.30am at the Ferrybridge
site. The schedule for future meetings is as follow
Wednesday 17th July
Wednesday 16th October
These dates are subject to change.

12

Actions
HF to send JF details of noise and odour complaints
JF to find out details of bund currently between FM2 and motorway
JH to confirm figure for wagon movements associated to the Ballast Phoenix facility once operational
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